
Incoming Grade 6 Summer Reading – 2021

Every student attending Abby Kelley Foster Charter Middle School is REQUIRED to read
two books during the summer.  Each student will read the required book on the list for
his/her grade level along with one additional choice book from the list attached.
Grade Required Book
Students will participate in classroom activities during the first 2 weeks of school to assess
their understanding of the grade level required text.

Required Book Author

Restart

Chase doesn't remember falling off the roof. He doesn't remember hitting his head. He
doesn't, in fact, remember anything. He wakes up in a hospital room and suddenly has to
learn his whole life all over again . . . starting with his own name.

He knows he's Chase. But who is Chase? When he gets back to school, he sees that different
kids have very different reactions to his return.

Some kids treat him like a hero. Some kids are clearly afraid of him.

Pretty soon, it's not only a question of who Chase is--it's a question of who he was . . . and
who he's going to be.

Gordon
Kormon

Personal Choice Book Summer Reading Assignment
For this year’s summer reading, you will complete a book journal around the book you have
chosen from the Personal Choice Book List.  You must complete the front and back cover
of the journal and 6 out of the 10 pages inside the journal.  This will be your “ticket” to our
annual pizza lunch book group.  Students who do not complete their journal will not be
allowed to participate in the pizza party book clubs. The journal can be found in the Summer
Reading Google Classroom or on the AKFCS website, and is due to your homeroom teacher
no later than Friday, August 27 th.

Journal to print: Click this link
Journal Digital: Click this link and make a copy

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2wIwwcDi0CzbzA1QU4wcXZkbzZ5XzR1MW9YT2hkYUlobEUw/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1eIPt0gUZJm0A_qgQHkh9JM-v5hVq8wmlMdo2aTQyd6o/edit?usp=sharing


Personal Choice Books
(All students must read at least one during the summer and must complete the packet provided)

Incoming 6th & 7th Grade Author

Refugee
Three different kids.
One mission in common: ESCAPE.

Josef is a Jewish boy in 1930s Nazi Germany. With the threat of concentration camps looming, he
and his family board a ship bound for the other side of the world…

Isabel is a Cuban girl in 1994. With riots and unrest plaguing her country, she and her family set
out on a raft, hoping to find safety and freedom in America…

Mahmoud is a Syrian boy in 2015. With his homeland torn apart by violence and destruction, he
and his family begin a long trek toward Europe…

All three young people will go on harrowing journeys in search of refuge. All will face
unimaginable dangers–from drownings to bombings to betrayals. But for each of them, there is
always the hope of tomorrow. And although Josef, Isabel, and Mahmoud are separated by
continents and decades, surprising connections will tie their stories together in the end.

Alan Gratz

Serena Says
JC shines like a 4th of July sparkler. She has the best ideas, the biggest, funniest laugh, and the
party starts when she arrives. Serena St. John is proud to be known as her best friend.

Everything changes when JC returns from the hospital with a new kidney—and a new best friend.
Out of the spotlight of JC’s friendship, suddenly things aren’t quite so sparkly in Serena’s world.

Lonely Serena works on perfecting her vlogs, hoping to earn a shot at becoming a classroom
reporter. If she can be smart and funny on video, why can’t she manage that in real life? If only
she could always pause, edit, or delete conversations. It would be so much easier to say the right
thing at the right time . . . instead of not saying what she should, or, even worse, blurting out a
secret that wasn’t hers to share.

Tanita S.
Davis

You Don't Know Everything, Jilly P
Jilly thinks she's figured out how life works. But when her sister Emma is born Deaf, she realizes
how much she still has to learn.

A big fantasy reader, Jilly connects with another fan, Derek, who is a Deaf Black ASL user. She
goes to Derek for advice but doesn't always know the best way to ask for it and makes some
mistakes along the way. Jilly has to step back to learn to be an ally, a sister, and a friend,
understanding that life works in different ways for different people, and that being open to change

Alex Gino



can make you change in the best possible ways.

Sal and Gabi Break the Universe
When Sal Vidon meets Gabi Real for the first time, it isn't under the best of circumstances. Sal is
in the principal's office for the third time in three days, and it's still the first week of school. Gabi,
student council president and editor of the school paper, is there to support her friend Yasmany,
who just picked a fight with Sal. She is determined to prove that somehow, Sal planted a raw
chicken in Yasmany's locker, even though nobody saw him do it and the bloody poultry has since
mysteriously disappeared.

Sal prides himself on being an excellent magician, but for this sleight of hand, he relied on a talent
no one would guess . . . except maybe Gabi, whose sharp eyes never miss a trick. When Gabi
learns that he's capable of conjuring things much bigger than a chicken--including his dead
mother--and she takes it all in stride, Sal knows that she is someone he can work with. There's
only one slight problem: their manipulation of time and space could put the entire universe at risk.

Carlos
Hernadez

When Stars are Scattered
Omar and his younger brother, Hassan, have spent most of their lives in Dadaab, a refugee camp
in Kenya. Life is hard there: never enough food, achingly dull, and without access to the medical
care Omar knows his nonverbal brother needs. So when Omar has the opportunity to go to school,
he knows it might be a chance to change their future . . . but it would also mean leaving his
brother, the only family member he has left, every day.

Heartbreak, hope, and gentle humor exist together in this graphic novel about a childhood spent
waiting, and a young man who is able to create a sense of family and home in the most difficult of
settings. It's an intimate, important, unforgettable look at the day-to-day life of a refugee, as told to
New York Times Bestselling author/artist Victoria Jamieson by Omar Mohamed, the Somali man
who lived the story.

Victoria
Jamieson
and Omar
Mohamed

Watch Us Rise SEVENTH GRADE ONLY
Jasmine and Chelsea are sick of the way women are treated even at their progressive NYC high
school, so they decide to start a Women's Rights Club. They post everything online—poems,
essays, videos of Chelsea performing her poetry, and Jasmine's response to the racial
macro-aggressions she experiences—and soon they go viral. But with such positive support, the
club is also targeted by online trolls. When things escalate, the principal shuts the club down.
Jasmine and Chelsea will risk everything for their voices—and those of other young women—to
be heard.

Renée
Watson and
Ellen Hagan

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/4381088.Ren_e_Watson
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/4381088.Ren_e_Watson
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/3294807.Ellen_Hagan

